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Program Eligibility, RequiredDocumentation, and Application Periods

1. How do I knowwhich Choice program I am eligible to apply for?

This is based onwhere the student lives at the time of the application.When applying enter the
address and school district where the student lives, and the applicationwill automatically determine
which program youmay apply for and guide you through the correct program application.

• Milwaukee Parental Choice Program (MPCP): the studentmust live in the city ofMilwaukee.

• Racine Parental Choice Program (RPCP): the student must live in the Racine Unified School
District.

• Wisconsin Parental Choice Program (WPCP): the student must live inWisconsin but outside of
the city ofMilwaukee and the RacineUnified School District. Residents of Milwaukee County
cities that are not in the city ofMilwaukeemust apply to theWPCP.

2. Do I have to submit an application every year for the Choice program in theOnline Parent
Application?

Yes. All students that would like to participate in any Choice programmust apply every year using the
Online Parent Application, available at dpi.wi.gov/choice. This includes students that participated in
the Choice program in the prior school year orwere on awaitlist.

3. How does a student qualify for a Choice program?

Student eligibility, established by state law, is a combination ofwhere the student resides at the time
the parent applies to the program, income (if applicable), and age. Generally, for the RPCP andWPCP,
students must also be applying to certain grades or havemet a prior year attendance requirement.
Each year, all studentsmust apply at dpi.wi.gov/choice and provide the required documentation to the
school.

Students for all programsmust be ages 4 - 20 on or before September 1 are eligible to apply for the
Choice program. A studentmust be at least the following age on or before September 1: 4 years old
for K4, 5 years old for K5 and 6 years old for grade 1.

Milwaukee Parental Choice Program (MPCP): The studentmust reside in the city ofMilwaukee (this
does not include the other cities inMilwaukee County). A new studentmust have a family income less
than or equal to theMPCP income limits in Table 1 below. Continuing students and students on a
MPCP prior year waiting list are not required tomeet income limits.

Racine Parental Choice Program (RPCP): The studentmust reside in the RacineUnified School
District. A new studentmust have a family income less than or equal to the RPCP income limits in
Table 1 below. Continuing students and students on a RPCP prior year waiting list are not required to
meet income limits.

The student must also (1) be applying to grades K4, K5, 1 or 9, OR (2)meet one of the following prior
year attendance requirements: (a) attended a public school inWisconsin, (b) attended school in
another state, (c) was not enrolled in school (includes homeschooled students for the entire prior
school year), (d) participated in theMPCP, RPCP, orWPCP, (e) been on aMPCP, RPCP, orWPCP
waiting list, OR (3) applying to theWPCP and on any prior yearWPCPwaiting list in 2015-16 or later
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due to a school district enrollment cap.

Wisconsin Parental Choice Program (WPCP): The studentmust reside inWisconsin and outside the
city ofMilwaukee and Racine Unified School District. A new studentmust have a family income less
than or equal to theWPCP income limits in Table 1 below. Continuing students and students on a
WPCP prior year waiting list are not required tomeet income limits.

The student must also (1) be applying to grades K4, K5, 1 or 9, OR (2)meet one of the following prior
year attendance requirements: (a) attended a public school inWisconsin, (b) attended school in
another state, (c) was not enrolled in school (includes homeschooled students for the entire prior
school year), (d) participated in theMPCP, RPCP orWPCP, (e) been on aMPCP, RPCP orWPCP
waiting list, OR (3) applying to theWPCP and on any prior yearWPCPwaiting list in 2015-16 or later
due to a school district enrollment cap.

Table 1 –MPCP, RPCP andWPCP 2023-24 Income Limits

Family Size
MPCP andRPCP
Yearly Income*

WPCP
Yearly
Income*

1 $40,770 $29,898
2 $54,930 $40,282
3 $69,090 $50,666
4 $83,250 $61,050
5 $97,410 $71,434
6 $111,570 $81,818

For each
additional family
member add

$14,160 $10,384

* If the student’s parents on the application are
married, their income is reduced by $7,000when
determining income eligibility for the program. (i.e.
married family incomeminus $7,000 is the amount
married families compare to the table).

Family income includes the income of the student’s parent(s) that reside in the same household as the
student applicant. Family size includes parent(s) on the application and their children by birth,
marriage, or adoption, who reside in the same household as the student applicant(s).

4. What are the age requirements for students to participate in the Choice program?

Students must be age eligible for four-year old and five-year old kindergarten (K4 andK5) and first
grade. By September 1 of the school year the student is applying for, K4 students must be four (4)
years old, K5must be five (5) years old, and 1st graders must be six (6) years old. Student applicants
may not be 21 as of the date they apply or September 1, whichever is later.

TheOnline Parent Application determines if a studentmeets the age requirement based on the
student’s date of birth entered in the application.

5. Can three-year-old children participate in the Choice program?

No. The Choice program does not pay for three-year-old children. See the previous question for
information on the age requirements for the Choice program. Parents should contact the private
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schools or their public school district for information about programs thatmay be offered outside of
the Choice programs for three-year-olds.

6. How do parents apply for the Choice program for their student(s)?

Every year parents must submit an online application for each student using theOnline Parent
Application. The application is available on the dpi.wi.gov/choice webpage. An email address is
required to use the online system. Parentsmay apply to one ormore schools during an open
application period for grades K4-12 for their student(s). Please see the list of schools, alongwith the
school’s location(s), participating in theMPCP, RPCP, andWPCPon the dpi.wi.gov/choicewebpage.

Note:MPCP and RPCP parents who apply inmultiple open application periods should only include the
schools and students they want to apply to during that open application period in theOnline Parent
Application. Applications that are submitted by in the Online Parent Application are electronically
submitted to the school. Removing a student or a school for a student from theOnline Parent
Application does not delete the application that was electronically submitted to the school in a
previous open application period.

Parents must also provide documentation directly to the schools (not the DPI) showing proof of
eligibility during the open application period inwhich they apply, or the application is ineligible.

• All parentsmust provide residency documentation to each school they apply to.
• Parents of new studentsmust also provide income documentation. Parents of new students

may either: (1) provide their social security numbers or taxpayer identification number and
have the Department of Revenue determinewhether the student is income eligible for the
program; or (2) use theDepartment of Public Instruction’s income determinationmethod by
answering a series of income questions in theOnline Parent Application and providing
supporting income documentation to the school(s).

• Students continuing in the program and students on a Choicewaiting list in the prior year for a
programwith the same income limits they are applying are not required to provide income
documentation.

Parents will not be allowed to complete an application in theOnline Parent Application for a student if
the student does notmeet the age requirements for the Choice program.

If a RPCP orWPCP student does notmeet the application grade or prior year attendance
requirement, the parentwill be not allowed to complete an application in theOnline Parent
Application for that student.

7. How do parents know the status of a Choice application for their student(s)?

Parents should contact the private schools directly to find out the status of a Choice application. A list
of participating private schools and their contact information is available on the dpi.wi.gov/choice
webpage.

MPCP and RPCP schoolsmust inform parents (a) howmanyChoice program slots are open by grade
level; (b) the date, if necessary, of a lottery to select Choice students if more applications are received
than there are Choice slots available; and (c) within 60 days of the end of the open application period
duringwhich the student's application is received, whether or not the student has been accepted into
the Choice program.MPCP and RPCP schools must notify the parent of each applicant of their
acceptance or nonacceptance viamail or email.
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If aMPCP or RPCP student is placed on thewaiting list, the notice of non-acceptancemust indicate
the student’s place on thewaiting list. If the school rejects a student application, the notice of non-
acceptancemust include the reasonwhy the student was not accepted. Parents of students offered a
Choice seat at the school must confirm their acceptance and indicatewhether or not their students
will attend the school.

For theWPCP, theDPIwill conduct a randomdrawing, which includes certain required preferences,
of eligible applications. TheDPI notifies parents ofWPCP students chosen in the random drawing and
students on theWPCPwaiting list directly via email in the summer. Parents of students chosen in the
random drawing are given a deadline to confirm to the school their acceptance and indicate whether
or not their students will attend the school. Parents may need to check their junk/spam folder(s) for
the email. The email is sent to the email address the parent used for theWPCP application.

Once a student is offered a Choice seat the parentmust notify the schoolwhether or not their
student(s) will attend.

8. When are the open application periods for the Choice Programs?

Open application periods vary by Choice program. Each school decides in which of themonths listed
below it will acceptMPCP and RPCP student applications. All schools have the same open application
period forWPCP students.Applicantsmust submit the Choice application online and give proof of
eligibility to each school they apply to during the school’s open application period inwhich they
apply. Parents are encouraged to apply during the school’s earliest open application period. See the
list of participatingMPCP and RPCP schools and their application periods at dpi.wi.gov/choice.

MPCP and RPCP parentswho apply inmultiple open application periods should only include the
schools and students they want to apply to during that open application period in theOnline Parent
Application. Applications that are submitted by in theOnline Parent Application are electronically
submitted to the school. Removing a student or a school for a student from theOnline Parent
Application does not delete the application that was electronically submitted to the school in a
previous open application period.

2023-24 Choice ProgramOpenApplication Periods

MPCPOpenApplication Periods

February 1 – February 20

March 1 –March 20
April 1 –April 20

May 1 –May 22

June 1 – June 20
July 1 – July 20

August 1 –August 21

September 1 – September 14
October 1 –October 20

November 1 –November 20

December 1 – January 8

RPCPOpenApplication Periods

February 1 – February 20

March 1 –March 20
April 1 –April 20

May 1 –May 22

June 1 – June 20
July 1 – July 20

August 1 –August 21

September 1 – September 14

WPCPOpenApplication Period

February 1 –April 20

Many parents complete theOnline Parent Application in early February. As a result, theOnline
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Parent Application andOASmay be slow in the beginning of February. If a school offers an open lab
for parents to complete the Choice application, youmaywant to consider attending. Applications
received in the same open application period are not accepted on a first come, first serve basis.

9. Is there a student participation limit for any of the Choice programs?

For the 2023-24 school year, state lawmandates that nomore than 8% of student membership of a
public school district may participate in theWPCP. TheDPI does a random drawing, which includes
certain required preferences, of all eligible applications. DPI notifies parents of student acceptance
andmakes await list for students not selected in the randomdrawing.

The participation limit does not apply to theMPCP or the RPCP.

10. What information can private schools use in admitting or denying admission to students into the
Choice program?

The only information private schools can use to determine eligibility for the Choice program is family
income, prior year attendance, residency, and age of students entering grades K4, K5, and 1.
Information about a student that a school cannot use during the admissions process for the Choice
program includes but is not limited to: a student's race, ethnic background, religion, prior test scores,
grades, recommendations ormembership in a church or parish. Choice schools must accept all eligible
Choice applications during each of the school’s open application periods. For theMPCP and the RPCP,
the school must, at the end of the open application period, have a randomdrawing to select Choice
students if there aremore eligible Choice applications submitted than seats available. DPIwill
conduct the random drawing for theWPCP.

11. Where do I take the required supporting documentation that is identified in theOnline Parent
Application and confirmation email?

Parents are required to take the documentation identified in theOnline Parent Application and
the confirmation email to the school(s) before the open application period ends or the application
is ineligible. Do not provide the supporting documentation to theDepartment of Public
Instruction.

12. Can parents email the required supporting documentation to the school(s)?

Parents should contact the schools directly regarding how to provide the supporting documentation
to the schools. A list of participating private schools and their contact information is available on the
dpi.wi.gov/choice webpage.

Please note that some schools accept the supporting documentation via email. Parentsmay check the
school’s website to see if the school has posted information for parents regarding how to provide the
supporting documentation to the school or for school contact information.

Parentsmust provide the supporting documentation during the open application period, as directed in
theOnline Parent Application and the confirmation email, or the application is ineligible. Parents
should contact schools directly with questions about the application process or status of their
application.
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Completing theOnline Application

13. What should I do if I cannot remembermy password for theOnline Parent Application?

Click the “Forgot your Password?” link on the “Sign In” page under “Returning Users”. Then enter your
email address and click the “Send Password” button. The systemwill send an email with the subject of
“Private School Choice Programs Information YouRequested”. The password is in the first line of the
email in bold font.

Below is part of a sample email that a parent receives. The password abc123 is in bold font in the first
line of the email.

Subject: Private School Choice Programs Information You Requested

Here is the information you requested: abc123

14. What should I do if I cannot remember, no longer has access to, or want to updatemy email address
used in theOnline Parent Application?

Register a new email address under “NewUsers” and complete an application. The applicationwill
identify the continuing students as long as their first names, last names, and dates of birth entered in
the applicationmatch the information in the system from the prior year.

15. How do I update or changemy email address in theOnline Parent Application?

Sign into theOnline Parent Application under “Returning Users” with the old email address and
password. On the “Review Login Data” screen, click “Change Email Address” and then follow the
instructions on the screen to update/change the email address.

16. What should I do if I’m having trouble verifyingmy email address?

If you are using the same email address that you used in prior school year(s), you are not required to
re-verify your email address each year. Youmay sign inwith the same email address and password
used in prior school year(s).

Parents applying for the first time and parents using a new email address to applymust register under
“NewUsers” and verify their email address prior to completing an application. Please see the “Online
Application Parent Print Screens” at dpi.wi.gov/choice for sample screens. After registering an email
address, sign in to receive a verification email (see sample below). Youwill be instructed in the email to
click on the blue “Confirm Email Address” link in the verification email. Then sign into theOnline
Parent Application and complete an application.

Tips:

• Parents should check their spam and/or junk email folders if they do not receive the verification
email in their inbox. An email may take up to 24 hours to arrive.

• Parents should ensure that the email address they are using to sign into theOnline Parent
Application is their correct email address.

• Some parents sign inmultiple times to theOnline Parent Application prior to completing the email
verification process which results in the system sending the parentmultiple verification emails.
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Parentsmust click on the blue “Confirm Email Address” link in themost recent email to complete
the email verification process.

• Parents can copy and paste the entire link found in the email (begins with
https://sms.dpi.wi.gov/...) into their Internet Browser if the blue “Confirm Email Address” link in
the email does notwork.

Sample Verification Email:

Subject:Verify your School Choice Program Email Address

Welcome to the Private School Choice Programs System

Confirm your email address to get startedwith theOnline Parent Application System

Confirm Email Address

The email abc123.orgwas used to register for the Private School Choice ProgramsOnline Application.

Click the aboveConfirm Email Address link or paste the following link in your Internet browser
https://sms.dpi.wi.gov/ChoiceParent/VerificationComplete.aspx?h=e0f5360fe9e2e7956f047dceaea
bcac85b1e206c&i=abc123.org to complete the process to verify this email address.

Help and Support
If you have questions about the Private School Choice Programs, please contact the school(s) you
would like to apply to. A list of the schools participating in the program and their contact information
is available at http://dpi.wi.gov/choice under "School Lists andContact Information" and then choose
the list that corresponds to your program.

If you have technical questions regarding using theOnline Parent Application, please Contact Us.

Private School Choice Programs
Department of Public Instruction
Web site: http://dpi.wi.gov/choice
Email: PrivateSchoolChoice@dpi.wi.gov
Toll-free PhoneNumber: 888-245-2732, ext. 3

17. Whomay complete the application for a student?

The parent(s)/legal guardians(s) with the authority tomake educational decisions for the studentmay
complete the application. If both parents/legal guardians have the authority tomake educational
decisions for the student, the parents/legal guardians may determinewhich parent/legal guardianwill
complete the application for the student. A parent includes a studentwho is at least 18 years old as of
the time he or she applies for the Choice program.

18. Whomust complete the application for a student that does not residewith a parent or legal
guardians?

The personwith the authority tomake educational decisions for the studentmust complete the
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application. The address on the application is the address where the student resides, not the address
of the parent(s)/legal guardian(s). The Alternative Residency Documentation Form, which is available
on the https://dpi.wi.gov/choice, would be completed by a parent/legal guardian and a personwhere
the student resides.

19. May students who are at least 18 years old complete the application?

Yes. Students who are at least 18 years old at the time that they applymay complete the application as
the parent and include only their income in the income determination, if applicable. The address on
the application is the address where the student resides. On the Parents screen of the application, the
students enter their name as the parent name and respond “Yes” for the question “Is the above person
also one of the students applying (age 18 or older)?” The studentmay complete the Alternative
Residency Documentation Form, which is available on the dpi.wi.gov/choicewebpage if applicable.

Parent(s) with the authority tomake educational decisions for the studentmay complete an
application for these students.

20. If a student’s parents are divorced or separated, which parent should complete the application?

If one parent has the authority tomake educational decisions for the student, that parentwould
complete the application for the student.

If both parents have the authority tomake educational decisions for the student, the parentsmay
determinewhich parentwould complete the application for the student.

The address on the application is the address where the student resides.

If the student is new, the income eligibility determination is based on the family income and family size
of the parent(s) that complete the application. The family income is the federal adjusted gross income
of the parent(s) included in the family size. A family is a group of two ormore peoplewho reside
together as part of the same household andwho are related by birth, marriage, or adoption. Family
size includes parent(s) on the application and their children by birth, marriage, or adoption, who reside
in the same household as the student applicant(s).

If a student’s parents are divorced or separated and living in the same residence, the above
information determines which parentmay complete the application for the student. As both parents
reside in the same residence as the student, both parent namesmust be included on the application. If
the student is a new student, the income of both parentsmust be includedwhen determining income
eligibility for the Choice program.

If the parent that completes the application is remarried, the parent and his or her spouse that reside
in the same household would be included on the application and the income of both the parent and the
parent’s spousewould be included for the income eligibility determination regardless of if the new
spouse has legally adopted the student.

21. If a student’s parent resideswith a significant other and they are notmarried, should that person be
included on the parent screen of the application?

If the significant other resides at the same address as the student applicant andmeets the definition of
a parent or is a parent of the student applicant, the person should be included on the parent screen in
theOnline Parent Application and his or her incomewould be included for the income eligibility
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determination.

For the Choice program, a parentmeans a biological parent, a parent by adoption, or a step-parent
that resides at the same address as the student applicant.

To be included as a step-parent on the Choice program application, the personmust bemarried to the
student applicant’s parent and reside at the same address as the student applicant.

22. My12th grade studentwill graduate this year andwill not be in the Choice program for the school
year for whichmy family is applying. Should I removemy 12th grade student from application for the
upcoming school year?

If the 12th grade student is not going to participate in the Choice program in the upcoming school year
for which the family is applying, the student should be removed from Student page in theOnline
Parent Application. This will not affect the student’s status or funding as a Choice student for their
current 12th grade school year.

23. If a parent will bemoving toWisconsinwithmy student, can the parent submit an application
before theymove toWisconsin?

No. Studentsmustmeet program residency requirements at the time of the application in order for the
parent to apply for the student for the Choice program.

If a studentwill bemoving toWisconsin, the parent may apply for the Choice program for the student
once the student resides inWisconsin during a school’s open application period.

Parents that reside inWisconsin but whose student(s) will bemoving toWisconsin at a later date, may
apply for the Choice program for the student once the student resides inWisconsin during a school’s
open application period.

If the studentmoves toWisconsin after the school’s open application period(s) for a school year, the
parentmay apply for the student for the Choice program for a future school year if the studentmeets
the Choice program eligibility requirements.

24. How do I complete an application ifmy family participates in in the Safe at Home program?

Families that participate in the Safe at Home programwill have a Safe a Home card from the
Wisconsin Department of Justice. The parent(s) with the authority tomake educational decisions for
the studentmay complete the application, which is available on the dpi.wi.gov/choice webpage. The
address on the application is the address on the Safe at Home card. The school district on the
application is the school district in which the student resides. The parentmust provide a copy of the
Safe at Home card to the school for residency documentation and provide income documentation to
the school, if applicable.

The Safe at Home cardmay be used for the residency documentation until the expiration date. In
some circumstances forWPCP students, the Choice school will be required to confirmwhether the
student resides in the same school district as of the 3rd Friday in September as the district on the
application.
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25. How do I complete theOnline Parent Application if I’m applying inmultiple application periods for
theMPCP or RPCP?

This information does not apply to theWPCP as there is only one application period for theWPCP. Parents
applying to theWPCPwho update and re-submit their application during theWPCP open application
period should not remove any students or schools from the application unless they do notwant to
apply for those students or schools for theWPCP for that school year.

The information below only applies to theMPCP and RPCP.

The parent should only include the student(s) and school(s) theywant to apply for theMPCP or RPCP
on the application for the current application period in theOnline Parent Application. The parent
should remove any students(s) and school(s) in theOnline Parent Application towhich they do not
want to apply during the current application period. The applications submitted by the parent in the
Online Parent Application during any previousMPCP or RPCP open application period(s) will not be
deleted. The student applications will remainwith the school.

The parent should do the followingwhen applying in theOnline Parent Application for theMPCP or
RPCP.

• Go to dpi.wi.gov/choice and click on “ClickHERE for theOnline Parent Application for theChoice
Program” in themiddle of the page. Next, click on the “ClickHere to Enter the Private School
Choice Programs System” and sign inwith their email address and password under “Returning
Users”.

• On the Schools screen:
o Click the blue “Remove School” link to the left of the school name to remove any school(s)

that the parent will not apply to for their student(s) during the current application period.
o Click the “AddAnother School” button to add any school(s) that the parentwill apply to for

their student(s) during the current application period.

• On the Students screen:
o Click the blue “Remove” link to the left of the student name(s) that will not be included in

the application for the current application period.
o Click the “AddAnother Child” button to add any student(s) that the parentwants to apply

for that are not already listed in the application for the current application period.
o Click the blue “Edit” link to the left of the student name(s) and click through the screens

and pick the school(s) the parentwants to apply to for each student.

• Finish and submit the application. Click through all screens in theOnline Parent Application,
update information as needed, and click the “SendUpdates to DPI” button.

• After submitting the application a confirmation screenwill appear and the parent will receive a
confirmation email. Parents must provide the supporting documentation to the school(s) during
the open application period as directed in theOnline Parent Application and the confirmation
email, or their application is ineligible.

The “Online Parent Application Print Screens”, which is available on the dpi.wi.gov/choice webpage,
has samples of the screens. TheOnline Parent Application also includes language to assist parents
applying inmultiple application periods.
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State Aid, Fees, and Tuition

26. What fees are the schools allowed to charge Choice students?

A school may charge Choice students, regardless of their income, fees to recover the cost of the
following as set forth in statute:

a) Personal use items, such as uniforms, gym clothes, and towels.
b) Social and extracurricular activities if not necessary to the private school's curriculum.
c) Musical instruments.
d) Meals consumed by pupils of the private school.
e) High school classes that are not required for graduation and for which no credits toward

graduation are given.
f) Transportation.
g) Before-school and after-school child care.
h) Room and board at the private school.

A private school may not stop an eligible pupil from attending the private school, expel or
otherwise discipline the pupil, orwithhold or reduce the pupil’s grades because the pupil or the
pupil’s parent or guardian cannot pay or has not paid fees as allowed.

27. What tuition are the schools allowed to charge Choice students?

A private school may not charge or receive any additional tuition payments for a Choice student in
grades kindergarten through 8. However, a private school may, in addition to the state aid payment it
receives, charge a Choice student tuition in an amount determined by the school if both of the
following apply: (a) the student is in grades 9 through 12; and (b) the family income of the student
exceeds 220% of the federal poverty level (See the table below).

If the student’s parent(s) on the application aremarried, their income is reduced by $7,000when
determining income for tuition purposes (i.e. married family incomeminus $7,000 is the income amount
married families compare to the table below). The private school makes the determinationwhether the
school can charge tuition to a student in grades 9 through 12. The private school must establish a
process for accepting appeals to the governing body related to the school’s determination to charge
tuition to a student based on the student’s family income.

Continuing 9-12Grade Students Tuition
Income Requirements

220% of the Federal Poverty Level for 2023-24
Family Size Yearly IncomeMust Exceed

1 $29,898
2 $40,282
3 $50,666
4 $61,050
5 $71,434
6 $81,818

For each additional member add $10,384.
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28. How do the parent and private school receive state aid payments?

The statewill pay the Choice school for each eligible Choice pupil attending the school. The first two
payments (in September andNovember) are sent to the school where the student is enrolled and
attending on the 3rd Friday in September. The second two payments (in February andMay) are sent
to the school where the student is enrolled and attending on the 2nd Friday in January.

29. Howmuch state aid does the Choice school receive per student in the Choice program?

The 2023-24 payment amounts should be available by late summer 2023. For the 2022-23 school
year, state aid for a student enrolled full-time in the Choice program (defined as enrolled in the Choice
program and in attendance on both the 3rd Friday in September and the 2nd Friday in January) is
$8,399 for students in grades K-8 and $9,045 for students in grades 9-12.

30. Can a school require that Choice parents raise funds or volunteer time?

A school may ask that a Choice parent raise funds for or contribute volunteer time to the school.
However, it cannot be required as a condition of admission. The school cannot punish a parent or
student in the Choice program for failure to participate in fundraising activities or volunteer time.

Religious Activities, Transportation, and School Policies

31. Is my student required to participate in religious activities or instruction?

No. A Choice student's parent or guardianmay provide a written request to the student's teacher or
the school's principal to excuse the student from any religious activity, the teacher and school must
honor that request.

32. Is a Choice school required to provide transportation?

No. If a private Choice school notifies the school district of the school's attendance area and the
names and addresses of its students for the following school year, sometimes, the school district will
provide transportation or reimburse parents' transportation costs in part. If the school district is not
required to provide transportation for the Choice student, and the Choice school chooses to provide
transportation, the Choice school may charge the parent or guardian a service fee. Parents should
check with the Choice school where their student hopes to attend and the school district to determine
what transportation options are available, if any.

33. Are there procedures regarding student suspensions and expulsions that a private Choice school is
required to follow?

Yes. State law requires private Choice schools to havewritten procedures in place about student
suspensions and expulsions. These include procedures for appealing a suspension or expulsion.
Parents should checkwith the Choice school they are considering for their student about their
procedures. Choice schools are required to provide parents with a copy of these and some other
school policies at the time of application.

34. Can parentsmeetwith the school’s governing board?

Yes. The school is required to have at least twomeetings a year for parents tomeetwith the
governing board. The school must notify parents at least 30 days prior to themeeting. Parents may
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also ask the school for themeeting dates.

35. Can a school determine the appropriate grade level for a student?

Yes. The school is responsible for grade placement for students. However, the only information
private schools may use to determine eligibility for students in the Choice program is residency,
income (for new students), and age. Generally, students applying to the RPCP orWPCPmust also be
applying to certain grades or havemet a prior year attendance requirement.

36. Can a student repeat a grade?

Yes. A Choice studentmay repeat a grade as long as all other program requirements aremet.

Special Education and the Special Needs Scholarship Program (SNSP)

37. Is a private Choice school required to enroll a student with special needs in the Choice program and
to provide the child withwhatever services are required to allow the child to learn?

A private school may not discriminate against a student with special educational needs during the
admissions process for the Choice program. However, as a private school, a Choice school is required
to offer only those services to assist students with special needs that it can provide withminor
adjustments. Parents should contact the Choice school during the admission process about the
services the school is able to provide for their student. Parents should also contact the school district
in which the private school is located formore information on the services they provide students with
special needswho are enrolled in the public schools and the lesser services the school district
provides students with special needswho are enrolled in private schools.

Some of the private schools participating in the Choice program also participate in the Special Needs
Scholarship Program (SNSP). The SNSP is a separate program from the Choice programs. It allows a
student with a disability, whomeets certain eligibility requirements, to receive a state-funded
scholarship to attend a participating private school.

38. How do I know ifmy child is eligible for the SNSP?

The eligibility requirements for the SNSP are explained in the Frequently AskedQuestions available
on the SNSPwebpage at https://dpi.wi.gov/parental-education-options/special-needs-
scholarship/student-applications.

39. Should I enroll my student in the Private School Choice Programs or the SNSP?

The Choice Programs and the SNSP are governed by different laws. As such, the programs have
different student eligibility requirements; different application processes and timelines; and have
different school participation requirements. Students can begin applying to the SNSP for the 2023-
24 school year July 1, 2023.

If the studentmeets the eligibility requirements and the school is in the Choice programs and the
SNSP, it is a parent’s decision as towhether to apply to a Choice program or the SNSP. A parentmay
submit applications for the student to participate in both programs. However, a student can only
participate in one program and the school can only receivemoney from one program, not both, for the
student. If a parent submits applications to both programs, the parent should provide the private
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school with awritten statement indicatingwhich program the parentwants the student to participate
in (Choice or SNSP).

The department recommends that a parent fully evaluate the options before selecting a program
(Choice or SNSP). For information on the SNSP, please see the SNSPwebsite at:
https://dpi.wi.gov/parental-education-options/special-needs-scholarship.

40. If my child participated in the SNSP but is no longer eligible for the SNSP, canmy child instead
receive a Private School Choice Programs voucher?

A studentwhowas previously eligible for the SNSP, andwhowould like to participate in the Choice
programs, must apply andmeet all of the Choice Programs’ requirements explained in the Program
Eligibility, RequiredDocumentation, andApplication Periods section. The student is not
automatically eligible for the Choice Programs, even if they participated in Choice programs prior to
participating in the SNSP.

Transferring, Student Records, and Changing Choice Schools

41. May a student reapply for the program if the student declined a Choice seat orwithdrew from the
Choice program?

Maybe. If a studentmeets the eligibility requirements at the time of application and if the school has a
remaining open application period, the studentmay reapply to the Choice program. See the Program
Eligibility, RequiredDocumentation, and Application Periods section for information on the initial
eligibility requirements and open application periods.

42. Can a studentwho hasn’t moved transfer from theChoice program at one school to the Choice
program at another school at any time?

MPCP and RPCP:No. A student participating in theMPCP or RPCPwho has notmovedmay transfer
from theChoice program at one school to the sameChoice program at another school only during a
school’s open application periods and only if the second school has a Choice seat available. The
student’s parent or guardianmust complete and submit a Choice applicationwith proof of residency
to the second school during an open application period the school offers. If a student transfers during
the school year, the state aid for the student will be sent to the school where the student is enrolled
and in attendance on the two count dates (3rd Friday in September and 2nd Friday in January).

AMPCP or RPCP eligible student can transfer from the Choice program at one school to the same
Choice program at another school between school years butmust apply during open application
periods. If there aremore applications than available seats, the Choice transfer is not guaranteed a
seat at the newChoice school.

WPCP:A parent applying to theWPCP for their student(s) can apply tomore than one school. Parents
that choose to apply tomore than one school are asked to indicate their school preference order in
theOnline Parent Application.

• During theWPCP open application period: If a parent wants to apply to different school(s) and/or
change their school preference(s), the parentsmay update the school(s) and school preference(s)
and re-submit the application in theOnline ParentApplication during theWPCP open application
period.
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• After theWPCP open application period has ended and the DPI has notified parents of theWPCP
students chosen in the random drawing and students on theWPCPwaiting list:

o If a parent of a student chosen in theWPCP random drawingwants to change their
school preference to a differentWPCP school towhich they also applied and had an
eligibleWPCP application, the parent should (1) accept the voucher offered at the
school the student was originally selected in theWPCP random selection to ensure the
student’s participation in the Choice programAND then (2) contact the school that
they want to change their school preference to as soon as possible and also prior to the
3rd Friday in September and ask that school if it has space available and any questions
about transferring the voucher.

To be eligible to request aWPCP school preference change, the parent of a student
must have applied for theWPCP for the student to the school towhich theywish to
transfer the voucher during theWPCPopen application period and have had an
eligible application. The preference change/voucher transfermay not be approved if
the student did not have an eligibleWPCP application for that school, the school does
not have space available in the student’s grade, and/or the student did not accept the
original voucher and the student resides in a school district affected by a school district
membership cap. If the voucher transfer request is approved, the parentmay not be
able to change their mind to switch back to the original school as aWPCP voucher
student.

o If a parent of a student on theWPCPwaiting list because there is not space at the
school(s) they applied towants to transfer their student(s) application to a different
WPCP school that has space, the parent should contact the private school that they
want to transfer theWPCP application to as soon as possible and prior to the third
Friday in September and ask that school if it has space available and any questions
about transferring the application.

To be eligible to request a transfer of an application on theWPCPwaiting list to a
differentWPCP school, the studentmust be on theWPCPwaiting list only because the
school does not have space in the student’s grade at the school. Students on theWPCP
waiting list that reside in a school district affected by a school district membership cap
are not eligible to transfer the application to a different school. If a student is on the
WPCPwaiting list after the randomdrawing, the parent was notified via email, and the
email included the reason. If the application transfer request is approved, the parent
may not be able to change their mind to switch the application back to the original
school.

43. Can a student change Choice schools if the studentmoves?

Students that participate in theWPCP andmove to the city ofMilwaukee or the RacineUnified
School District may apply as continuing students to theMPCPor RPCP, butmust do so by submitting
an application to theMPCP or RPCP school during an open application period that theMPCP or RPCP
school offers andmust provide applicable residency documentation. Note: if aWPCP studentmoves
to the city ofMilwaukee or the Racine Unified School District after the end of theWPCP application
period andwill continue to attend the same school, the parent should contact the school directly
regarding information needed.
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Students that applied to theWPCPwhomove between the day after the end of theWPCP application
period and the 3rd Friday in Augustmay transfer their application to anotherWPCP school if the
private school towhich the applicationwould be transferred has space available and if the student: (1)
was determined eligible to participate in theWPCP for the 2023-24 school year; (2) continues to
reside in aWisconsin school district other than in the city ofMilwaukee andRacineUnified School
District; and (3) resides in a school district that has not exceeded its school district enrollment cap.
The parentmust contact the school directly regarding eligibility for this type of school change.

Students that participate in theMPCP thatmove outside of the city ofMilwaukee andwish to apply
for either the RPCP orWPCPmay apply as continuing students during an open application period that
the RPCP school offers or during theWPCP application period andmust provide applicable residency
documentation.

Students that participate in the RPCP thatmove outside of the RacineUnified School District and
wish to apply for either theMPCP orWPCPmay apply as continuing students during an open
application period that theMPCP school offers or during theWPCP application period andmust
provide applicable residency documentation.

44. Can a school withhold grades, student records, or a high school diploma from aChoice student?

No. A Choice school must issue a high school diploma or certificate to each Choice studentwho
attends the school and satisfactorily completes the course of instruction and any other high school
graduation requirements. A Choice school must also provide a copy of a Choice student’s records
upon request from the student’s parent or guardian.

45. How are Choice schools required to handle the transfer of Choice student records to the parent or
guardian or to another public or private school?

Choice schools are required to send a copy of student records to another school district or school
(including private Choice schools) within one (1) working day of receivingwritten notice from the
student or the parent of aminor student that the student intends to enroll in the other school.

Upon request, a Choice school must provide a student or the parent of aminor student who is
attending the school with a copy of the student’s progress records. Progress records mean those
student records which include the student’s grades, a statement of the courses the student has taken,
the student’s attendance record, the student’s immunization records, any lead screening records
required under state law, and records of the student’s school extracurricular activities.

AChoice school must keep progress records for each Choice student while the student attends the
school and, unless the school closes, for at least five years after the student ceases to attend the
school.

46. What happens to student records or high school transcripts when a Choice school closes?

AChoice school that closes must either; (1) transfer all progress records for Choice students to the
school district in which the private school is located and sendwritten notice to each student or the
parent or guardian of aminor student that the records have been transferred, or (2) transfer the
Choice student’s records to an affiliated organization that will maintain the progress records for at
least five years if the student or the parent of aminor student consents in writing to the release of the
progress records to the affiliated organization.
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47. Does the department of public instruction (DPI) have copies of student records or high school
transcripts for studentswho participated in the Choice program?

No. TheDPI does not have any student records, including high school diplomas. If a parent/former
student is trying to locate their student records, they should contact the district where the private
school was located to try to obtain the records or the affiliated organizationwhere the records were
transferred, if they provided the consent that the affiliated organization couldmaintain them.

General Income Eligibility Questions

48. What is the difference between the DPI and theDOR incomeDeterminationMethod?

If parents select the DPI Income Determinationmethod, they will need to specify the amount of
income received in the previous year (2022) in theOnline Parent Application and provide income
documentation to the school. If the parents indicate that they do not have income, theywill need
to explain how basic needs weremet in the previous year andmust provide evidence of support
received for government assistance programs in the previous year, if applicable.

o Parents who select the DPI IncomeDeterminationmethod that have filed their 2022 taxes
respond yes to the question “Did parent file a 2022 Federal 1040 income formwith the
IRS?”. The parentwill be asked to enter their Adjusted Gross Income (AGI). See theDPI
Method Screens section of theOnline Parent Application Print Screens at
dpi.wi.gov/choice for sample screens.

o Parents who select the DPI IncomeDeterminationmethod that have not filed their 2022
taxes respond “no” to the question “Did parent file a 2022 Federal 1040 income formwith
the IRS?”. These parents indicatewhat income and/or government assistance they
received in 2022. If the family only identifies government assistance, an explanation of
how basic needs (food, clothing, and shelter) were supplied is required. This explanation
must be sufficient to explain how basic needswere provided given the parent did not have
any income. For example, the parent should not indicate they supplied basic needs by
working since the income from that work needs to be reported as income. See theDPI
Method Screens section of theOnline Parent Application Print Screens at
dpi.wi.gov/choice for sample screens.

If parents select the DOR Income Determinationmethod, theywill need to enter their social security
numbers or tax identification numbers into theOnline Parent Application or provide the school
with their social security numbers or tax identification numbers. The income eligibility
determinationwill be based on income for the previous year (2022) or two years (2021) before
the current school year. Parents who filed a joint tax return in the past two years but no longer live
with the other individual should consider using theDPImethod. Please see the DOR Income
Determination section in this resource for additional information.

49. Can parents use current year (2023) income rather than prior year income for theDPI income
eligibility determination?

No, current year (2023) income is not used to determine eligibility for the Choice programs. TheDPI
income determinationmethod is only completed using the prior calendar year income (2022). The
DOR income determinationmethod is only completed using the prior year calendar year income
(2022) or the income from two years prior (2021).
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50. Can income be excluded if a parent no longer has a job they had in a previous year or can onetime
income sources (e.g. IRAdistributions, bonuses, etc.) be excluded from adjusted gross incomewhen
determining if the family incomemeets the income eligibility requirements?

No. No adjustmentsmay bemade to income, even if some of the income is a one-time amount or if the
current parent income is less than the previous year.

51. Doesmy family size on the Choice application have tomatchmy tax return?

No. There is not a requirement that the people included in the family size on the application for the
Choice program be the same as the people on a family’s tax return. For example, a divorced parent
that applies for the Choice programmay not be able to include all student(s) and/or sibling(s) on their
tax return that are included on the Choice program application.

52. Can I includemy college student(s) as familymembers on the application?

If the parents consider the college student, who is a sibling of the student for whom they are applying,
to be a permanent resident at the family address used in the application, the college studentmay be
added as a familymember and included in the family size.

53. Are there age limits for children to be included as familymembers on the application (i.e. can adult
children be included)?

There are no age requirements for children added as familymembers in the application. The childmay
be added as a familymember as long as he or she resides at the same address as the student applicant
andmeets the requirement to be included in family size.

A family is a group of two ormore peoplewho reside together as part of the same household andwho
are related by birth, marriage, or adoption. Family size includes parent(s) on the application and their
children by birth, marriage, or adoption, who reside in the same household as the student applicant(s).

DPI IncomeDeterminationMethod

54. What yearwill the Department of Public Instruction (DPI) method use to determine if an
application is income eligible?

TheDPI income determinationmethod is based on the prior calendar year (2022) income.

Parents who select the DPI IncomeDeterminationmethodwill enter the amount of income received
in theOnline Parent Application and provide income documentation to the school. If parents indicate
that they do not have income, theywill enter an explanation in theOnline Parent Application for how
basic needsweremet in the prior year and provide evidence of support received for government
assistance programs in the prior year to the school, if applicable. See the IncomeVerification Screens
section andDPIMethod Screens section of theOnline Parent Application Print Screens, which is
available on the dpi.wi.gov/choice webpage, for sample screens.

55. Can a parent use theDepartment of Public Instruction (DPI) method if the parent has not filed taxes
for the prior year (2022)?

Yes. Parents who select the DPI IncomeDeterminationmethod that have not filed 2022 taxesmay
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respond “no” to the question, “Did parent file a 2022 Federal 1040 income formwith the IRS?”. These
parents will then indicatewhat income and/or government assistance they received in 2022. See the
IncomeVerification Screens section andDPIMethod Screens section of theOnline Parent Application
Print Screens, which is available on the dpi.wi.gov/choice webpage, for sample screens.

Parents who use theDPImethod that have not filed taxesmust include all of their income sources and
cannot include any decreases/deductions to their income. If the parents are not income eligible
without these decreases/deductions, the parentwould need to file their 1040 tax form prior to
applying to the program.

If the parents have not filed taxes for the prior year but did file taxes inWisconsin two years ago and
the parent is income eligible based on the Federal AdjustedGross Income from the Federal 1040 for
that tax year, the parentmay use theDOR IncomeDeterminationmethod.

DOR IncomeDeterminationMethod

56. What happens if theDOR is not able to determine the parent(s)’ income?

The parentwill be required to return to the Online Parent Application and use the DPI income
determinationmethod prior to the end of the open application period inwhich he or she applied. The
open application periods are identified in the Program Eligibility, RequiredDocumentation, and
Application Periods section.

57. Howwill DOR complete the income eligibility determination for a parent that filed a joint return
and no longer liveswith his or her spouse/ex-spouse?

TheDOR income determinationmethodwill include all income on the tax return, including that of a
parent’s spouse/ex-spouse, even if they are not on the application. If the parent is eligible with all
income on the tax return included in the income determination for both the 2022 and 2021 tax year,
the parent can use theDOR income determinationmethod.

If the parent is not eligible with all income on the tax return included in the income determination for
either the 2022 and 2021 tax year, the parent should consider using theDPI income determination
method. In theOnline Parent Application, the first question for the DPI IncomeDetermination
method is if the parent filed a 2022 Federal 1040 tax form. Since the parent did not file a 2022
Federal 1040 tax form that only identifies his/her income, the parent should indicate that he/she did
not file a 2022 Federal 1040 tax form. The parent should then identify any income or government
assistance he/she received in theOnline Parent Application and bring in supporting documentation as
identified in theOnline Parent Application. The spouse/ex-spouse’s income and government
assistance should not be identified in theOnline Parent Application.

58. Can a parent who lived and filed taxes in another state or country in prior tax years use the DOR
income determinationmethod?

No. TheDOR income determinationmethod is only available for parents who filed taxes inWisconsin
in at least one of the last two prior tax years. Parents who do notmeet this requirementmust use the
DPI income determinationmethod.

59. May I appeal theDOR’s determination ifmy family is found not income eligible for the Choice
program?
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If a parent thinks the DOR income determination is incorrect within theOnline Parent Application,
the parentmay submit the ineligible application(s) in the Online Parent Application, contact the school
and provide information to the school aboutwhy they think the determination is incorrect. The school
may request copies of the first two pages of the parent’s 2021 and/or 2022 Federal IRS 1040.
Students determined to be ineligible by DORmay not switch to the DPI IncomeDetermination
method.

60. If a parent is found ineligible by DOR can the parent change to theDPI income determination
method?

No. Once a parent is found ineligible by DOR the parent cannot change to the DPI income
determinationmethod.

ResidencyDocumentation

61. What residency documents can a student provide to the schools they are applying to?

The list of permitted residency documents is available on the dpi.wi.gov/choicewebpage in the
document called AllowedResidency Documents.

62. What residency documentation can a student provide if they recentlymoved?

Themost common residency documents for a family that recentlymoved are a new lease agreement, a
confirmation letter of address change from theUnited States Postal Service, or a letter from the utility
company establishing service at the new address. This documentationmust have one of the parents’
names on the application and the new address.


